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All eyes on Punxsy for Groundhog Day
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Punxsutawney Phil has spoken.

An estimated 18,000 spectators gathered at Gobbler's Knob in the wee hours o f Thursday morning to  watch the
world's most famous groundhog predict the meteoro logical fate o f the next six weeks.

While most o f the masses started trickling in at around 5 a.m., there were several dedicated groundhog lovers who
had arrived hours prio r to  the Phil's grand appearance.

Fred Ungar and Barry Edwards, both o f Philadelphia and both donning light-up "Phil" hats, arrived in Punxsutawney
at 11:30 Wednesday night. They'd met up with Judy Bowen o f Detro it, whom the pair had met at the Groundhog Day
event two years ago.

This was Ungar's tenth trip to  Gobbler's Knob, a milestone he commemorated with a shirt that read the date o f his
inaugural visit – 02/02/02.

With a majority o f the crowd bundled against the early-morning co ld, there were a select few whose attire stood out
against the rest.

Perhaps most noticeable were two men dressed in green and gray body gloves. The duo – self-proclaimed
superheroes – arrived from Cambria County at 12:30 a.m. Clad in green, the "Cambria Green Man" and his partner
in hero ics in gray – "Gray Matter" – were experiencing their first Punxsutawney Groundhog Day. The Cambria Green
Man was also  handing out his own business cards: "Hero for Hire."

At what could probably be considered the o ther end o f the spectrum, Nathan Gickinson, o f Tom's River, N.J., spent
his time at Gobbler's Knob masquerading as a banana.
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"It's a healthy alternative," he said. A healthy alternative to  what, no one was quite sure, as Gickinson split just a few
moments later.

Throughout the long hours leading up to  7:30 a.m., members o f the Philettes Dance Squad and the Inner Circle took
the stage to  entertain the crowd, leading them in cheers, chants, songs and a great deal o f dancing.

Inner Circle member Jon Johnston, Chief Health Man, was participating in his rookie year as a member o f the
exclusive club. The job o f Chief Health Man, Johnston said, is something that he was still trying to  determine.

He said that he got home at 10:30 p.m. Wednesday after the Inner Circle finished the final preparations and was
back at the Knob by 3 a.m. Thursday.

Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Corbett was also  on hand for some of the festivities. He took the stage with several Inner
Circle members, and later address the Groundhog Day media who were in attendance.

"It's one o f our great traditions here in Pennsylvania," Corbett said. "It's a day that the world is looking at
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. How many times is the world looking at a small town like that? This is great. And it
really demonstrates small-town Pennsylvania."

Corbett said that he'd pleaded with Phil fo r an early spring so as to  save on the cost o f snow removal.

Finally, at just after 7 a.m., the Inner Circle made its way toward the stage, where Inner Circle President Bill Deeley
roused Phil from his Gobbler's Knob Stump. Deeley, equipped with a special cane that allowed him to  understand
groundhoguese, listened closely that Phil to ld him which scro ll to  read:  one would proclaim an early spring, while
the o ther would spell out six more weeks o f winter.

"As I look at the crowd on Gobbler's Knob," Deeley read from the scro ll Phil had indicated, "many shadows do I
see. So six more weeks o f winter it must be."

Disappointment from the crowd was audible, and the mass exodus began as soon as the words left Phil's mouth.
Or rather, Deeley's mouth.

"He's right," said Vice President o f the Inner Circle Mike Johnston o f Phil's prediction. "It doesn't get any better than
that."

Ron Ploucha, Phil's co-handler, agreed.

"We take whatever he gives us."

Phil had no comment.
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